A Cinema Experience
For The Young,
All Over The World

Children's Film Academy
presents

Le Cinema, cent ans de jeunesse
Cinema: Hundred Years of Youth
an international programme in lmmaking for young people
Created & Co-ordinated by

La Cinematheque Francaise, Paris

History of the Programme
Cinema Cent ans de Jenuesse was initiated by Cinematheque Francaise in 1995
to celebrate the hundred years of cinema. It offered an experimental
cinematic training which cultivated ways of seeing along with skills for
creative expression. The well-designed approach to lm training attracted
the attention of educationists and since then, CCAJ has evolved into a network
of cultural partners from more than 13 countries

An International Network
Operating across international and local levels, the project
is brought to life by cinematheques, art house cinemas, regional
resource centres and cultural associations.

2016-2017
Theme of the year
Play, free space between imagination and reality :
8 regions of France and 13 countries from all over
the world come together around this year’s theme.

A unique approach
to film-making.
Children's Film Academy joins La Cinémathèque française as
cultural partners in their highly acclaimed lmmaking programme.
Students watch lm clips from international lm heritage and
practice the craft of lm making under the guidance of lm
teachers and lm professionals.
A unique feature of this programme is that every year, it dwells
on one aspect of cinema. In the previous years, these have
included light/shade, color, camera movement, hidden/revealed,
foreground/background among others.
The programme culminates in a lm made by the students,
informed by their own perspective on the cinematic aspect under study.

children experience. children express
CFA brings joyful learning to children through hands on training in lmmaking.
Film education programs at CFA are designed in a way that children learn
about themselves and the world around them through the joy of making their
own lms, watching lms with a greater critical awareness, and developing
their own multiple talents through the medium that embraces almost all
the arts as well as the latest technology.
Our aim is to inspire children to imagine, to believe and to create
whatever they can dream.

For more information please visit
cinematheque.fr/cinema100ansdejeunesse
www.childrenslmacademy.in
Academic Support By
The British Film Institute

Registration
Course Fee
Rs.6750/For course details & enrollment,
please contact your Institute.
OR
Children’s Film Academy
Mobile : 96194 63545 / 96194 63507 / 98330 07199
Email : cfa@post.com
Web : www.childrenslmacademy.in
Social Links :

